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Published Friday, May 21, 2021 
 

Weekly Inspirational Words 
Remember that the happiest people are not those getting more, but those giving 

more. -H. Jackson Brown Jr.- 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXfffziShTRp6Nl9ufcWrpEYv6NGNoMy6QBD8CfzK2sJcPwE3-KgYoyh-kgwRvmPSDwANtGV05bul98Zp97BJRTZ3mXmdsVlxyRuw==&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
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I'd love to be hiking along that beautiful trail. I am 
definitely going to start taking more walks to get more 
exercise and fresh air, and some quiet time. 
 
I am going on vacation next week and have no plans yet, 
except to get outside more. Walking along a path like 
this seems like a good idea. 
 
Speaking of my vacation, Kevin will be doing the prayer 
requests next week, so if you have a request after today, 
call Lauren at the office (625-5093) and she will give 
them to Kevin. 
 
I hope you will all take time to get outside this summer 
and have some vacation time. We have been cooped up 
inside for too long and it is time to fill our lungs with fresh 
air. 
 
Now I will change the subject and thank you all for the 
support you have given me these past few years, and for 
joining in to my Ordination on Sunday. I am ready to 
move forward and work with you all to bring joy and 
comfort to our congregation and community. I am 
enjoying the cards and messages you have sent and am 
truly blessed to be part of the FCC family. 
-Rev. Barbara Papagian- 
 
"But those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will 
run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint. Jesus is our hope. When we hope and have faith 
in Him, He renews our strength." Isaiah 40:31 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

Look, See, Share: A Photographic 
Journey 

by Susan Wilkes 

 
Thank you to all of the FCC family and your warm 
welcome to husband Tom and I a year ago. We 
have loved being a part of this church community 
and all it offers. I’ve been asked to share some of 
my insights about taking pictures and using 
photography to assist in worship, and I’m happy to 
tell a little about it here.  
 
After teaching for many years in rooms without 
windows, I was eager to spend time outdoors when I 
formally retired a few years ago. The outdoors was 
an appealing place to spend time in the past year. I noticed so much light and color each day, and I was 
taking more and more pictures. I showed a few pictures to Adam, asking him if he’d have a use for them 
in the worship services. He responded with a big YES! So I took more pictures with that use for them in 
mind.  
 
When a cell phone could take a “pretty good” shot, I saw no reason to lug around something bigger and 
frankly, more complicated. That is, until I gradually began to look at things that couldn't be reproduced by 
my phone. For Valentine’s Day, Tom gifted me a new camera that allows incredible detail, easy 
operation, and minimal technical skill. This means more time exploring composition and color than f stops 
and other settings! 
 
All of this preamble leads to more profound truths that photography has allowed me to see. Photography 
is about using light, time, color and composition as tools. I see the most important of these, light, as 
energy from God. Light allows us to see what we then notice. I see God’s hand in all of nature. As a yoga 
instructor used to say, “notice what you notice”. When I allow deep experiences in nature by walking on 
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trails, at parks, even in parking lots of the grocery store, I feel as if there is a connection to God that is 
unmistakable. Patterns, textures, colors, come alive in my eyes. I began to realize that all of nature is in 
change all of the time. Some changes we can see, some are not so evident. The more we look with 
wonder, the more we see.  
 
Sharing what I see hopefully brings uplift to others. And, it encourages them to see what is around us that 
is truly beautiful. Sunlight, shadows, birds, clouds, flowers, they are all there.   
Of course there are some days better than others for pictures, but if you get into the habit of looking and 
noticing, you’ll likely also want to share. This has been a meditation practice for me, and I am happy to 
share it with you. Peace! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Draw The Circle Wide: An Evening With Mark Miller 

This Sunday, May 23rd at 7pm! 
 

 

JOIN US! *ONLY THREE MORE DAYS TO REGISTER!* 

 
Sponsored by First Congregational Church Manchester’s Music Ministry, Open 
& Affirming Committee, Outreach Committee, and Church Council. 
  
You are invited to a conversation and musical presentation on Zoom with 
church musician, composer and educator, Mark Miller! The event is 
scheduled for Sunday, May 23 at 7 pm. 
Our own Rev. Kevin, Adam Peithmann, and Jeffrey Frye will serve as Zoom Hosts 
that evening. 
CLICK HERE to enjoy a special video advertisement Adam created! 

  
Mark believes passionately that music can change the world. He also believes in Cornell West’s quote 
that ‘Justice is what love looks like in public.’ His dream is that the music he composes, performs, 
teaches and leads will inspire and empower people to create the beloved community. Mark will share 
some of his work and we will have time for Q&A. 
 
CLICK HERE to complete the simple, free registration process. After registering, you will receive a 
confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting. 
  
For more information, please see the FCC website at FCCManchesterNH.org. If you have questions, 
please contact Carol Soucy carolsoucy@comcast.net or 603-591-6387. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXffahNr612adm1S8x7WsatJiASRkOCmGI7NDc4TdiHaouZrG4GNBeOyS9wBwviw8S5s1MVv_v0JjDD1o5SJnvCou8mj_dfQjQ0kw==&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXffahNr612adm1szCNqytXcEk14o1mLfDg4toWJsqU2Lk_RdgPLYZCij2qIw9lTfj3sCeK0xEwB4ZfL48IypCTFZ2r-eMftf7ltEfbdU4jDmkQOv7jCSkaim21xN1NXSZmwx9EuGveVZJy2Mqu5SfWfHg=&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXffQoREL2_tZR9t4AkqWxGU6u-pSmkJY78p28SXN8rmgRvrYb97ycqS7T438CYxxAi5BFyI0DkCs-Uy2BDUAymJGvLj3HkOwX_nF9wvL8zFgyTEVPG6rCf4tJDNH67AyvKxxZ6iUbPnDL8XWNMcVecq9Y=&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
mailto:carolsoucy@comcast.net
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*Join us for Weekly Trivia* 

With Pip Adams! 
 

This week's Questions 

 
1. What is the top selling item in the summer? 
 
2. In the heat of the summer, the iron in the Eiffel 
Tower expands, making the tower grow more 

than how many inches? 
 
3. What U.S. holiday unofficially signifies the end of the U.S. summer season? 
 

Answers from Last Week. . . 
 
1. What was the first ice cream flavor? . . . Vanilla 
 
2. What year was the first beach ball invented? . . . 1938 
 
3. What is the oldest beach in America? . . . Revere Beach in Revere, MA. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Cards and Cupcakes for Barbara! 
 
Reverend Barbara Papagian, her Member in 
Discernment Committee, and Office Staff, 
shared fancy and delicious cupcakes to 
celebrate Barbara's Ordination that took 
place this past Sunday. 
 
At the ordination, Barbara received gifts from 
the church. At the conclusion of the 
ordination service, a stole for her to wear 
and a pink quartz bracelet were presented. 
 
Members of the congregation sent 
congratulatory cards and they were 
presented to her on Tuesday (5/18). She 
was also given a beautiful floral arrangement 
to accompany her cards and cupcakes! Thank you to all who participated! 
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Next Sunday, May 30th, is Memorial Day Sunday and we will include 
names of loved ones you would like remembered during Worship Service. 
Please call the church office if you would like to submit a name. 625-5093 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

MEAL TRAIN ANNOUNCEMENT: COOKIES NEEDED! 
 

Cookies are needed for second session of "Caring 
Connection", a program for First Responders 
at UpReach in Goffstown. Thanks in advance! 
 

Any questions, please contact Liz or Peggy.  
liz-v@comcast.net 603-494-6785 

frannys1@aol.com 603-483-8388 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Join us for "Movie of the Week Club" at 9:30 am on Friday 
mornings on Zoom! 
 
*The movie discussion for May 28th has been postponed until June 4th.* 
 
The movie we will be discussing on Friday, June 4th is "Senior 
Moment". 
 
If you would like to join us, we meet via zoom, so call Rev. Barbara 
Papagian at the church office (625-5093) to be included on the invitation 
list. We will be voting via email for the movie to watch each week, so let me 
know if you are interested. Also, if you have any suggestions for appropriate 
movies, let me know. Feel free to join in all sessions or just the ones that 
interest you. 
 
Have fun watching movies, eating popcorn, and joining in the movie discussion with some fun people! 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

“Children are made readers on the laps of their parents.” - Emilie Buchwald 
 

*Children’s Book Drive for Elliot Hospital* May 9th - June 6th, 2021 

 
The Outreach Committee is sponsoring a children’s book drive to benefit the Elliot Hospital's 

family/children outreach program. This program provides free NEW BOOKS to families of children 
from birth to age 5 to foster reading and learning skills.  

  
Follow these easy steps to participate: 

• Purchase a NEW BOOK suitable for ages birth - age 5.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXffVFVGf0buDiCHoeNA2m3xkC3K_hcBu6vXUfges4mujDcrmc1hfeuLhfi4Tjt9AsKNJf9E4uWo2MpmSfSsjPkfHXuztCUkzh2UA==&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
mailto:liz-v@comcast.net
mailto:frannys1@aol.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXffZX5A3lV97ATrVwGOldufDzOSf9c-QolmmpRbWgO4mbabuaodHwZ1RAKL7NsRoYDSlNW3s1N5CtEwvFOnBqZJ1dPKaQ15a_l0VV8sKqlUkCy3BTs0v-AJKM=&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXffZX5A3lV97ATrVwGOldufDzOSf9c-QolmmpRbWgO4mbabuaodHwZ1RAKL7NsRoYDSlNW3s1N5CtEwvFOnBqZJ1dPKaQ15a_l0VV8sKqlUkCy3BTs0v-AJKM=&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
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• Drop off the book to the church office. 

• If ordering a book online, have the book sent to the church. Address to: 
 
           Outreach Committee 
           First Congregational Church 
           508 Union Street 
           Manchester, NH 03104 
  
Outreach Matching Grant: For every book donated the Outreach Committee will purchase 2 new books. 

  
The Outreach Committee is excited to partner with the Elliot Hospital as we look forward to 

finding different ways to extend our community outreach. 
  

“A book is a gift you can open again and again” - Garrison Keillor 
 

  

  

*You're Invited to a Virtual 5K!* 

 
To complete this race, it is your choice to run, walk or jog any time, 
at a location that you choose. Then submit your results online! To 
register CLICK HERE. 
 
If you would like to register and also order a special purple 5K race 
shirt, this coming Monday, May 24th, is the last day to order a shirt 
along with your race registration! General registration will remain 
open (without the shirt option) through June 25th. 

 
The Wesley's Way Foundation, in honor of Wesley Belisle, gives back to our community in memory of 
Wesley through various activities related to water safety, literacy and education, parks and playgrounds 
and more! 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Relay for Life Fundraiser with Eric Gagnon 

 
A cause dear to Eric Gagnon's heart --- the "Relay for Life" American 
Cancer Society community-based fundraiser is happening now and Eric 
invites you to donate if you feel inclined. He is proud to announce that 
through his efforts and the enormous generosity of friends, he has 
raised over $1000 so far. Deadline to donate is June 5th. 
 
Please send checks made out to the "American Cancer Society" to 
Eric Gagnon at 39 Walnut Street, Apartment #3, Manchester, NH 
03104. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

*Sending Cards to Members and Friends* 

 
Please send *thinking of you* messages to Dick Jarvis. 
 
Dick Jarvis, 531 Union Street, Manchester, NH 03104 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SgL5fcOGso-VhTFoSw7PLLva5_nTPJqWcmAc4YfeqJE7tZtajuGVNOBK8OwX7JPVCQn24UV1mxr0pKRDSMaYSnpLd-dYkfreXh6h4RSCsyeDfHQIL0eApmXj-rkCqUetMPWqe5rGOpi0eK_rDMAfyYCE9buEF3SHTxz_Bx5cgccNsMcT8lGPhca4wOpfArHzL3KY7GxzGUY=&c=2m30O_Cp5tmgguFE-UisNcA1X03RvlPqwEirt9yEEbmHg1xcUMrkxw==&ch=Njg6-fVqUjNL-ligD5HE9-75ik3KVJ4G97caOKHuh43VU-FnTot6dA==&jrc=1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W7g4t8YIfhRgyfQACjZiHkqhqez9KJYes7gkRrrWMywV8_NZB0jEDAOSuqCL94VIuqxX52dh0DHqTKPpVpF3aEreamL5bDkWXoS0fcbXpGdlLipf3WeWrDPRY19mYk4UZuSDRGqjlvd4LTerhRdl1ZjPViOP1rI0&c=4Y3sIdQ2ahDGTid5ECCtnEgNW8rRH74-az2DH0BBmpBLdrpL7tcvTA==&ch=IpiS4VsTJ5viRphfXGJQNx4GnSs5P8dcuMVwxLvGrcJ8H_Y4McD8uA==
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News and Events at First 
Congregational Church 

 

Announcements by 

Reverend Barbara Papagian 

 
 

*This Week's Happenings* 

 

• Rev. Kevin Pleas will lead Sunday Worship at 10:00 am on Facebook this Sunday, 
May 23, 2021. It is Pentecost Sunday with Communion service. The sermon is 
titled, "Spirit of the Living God" and Sam Knowles will be the Scripture Reader. 

 

• On Sunday, May 23rd, Draw the Circle Wide: An Evening with Mark Miller Event is 
happening on Zoom at 7:00 pm! Registration is open on our website. 

 

• Rev. Kevin continues to host the "9:10 Morning Watch" each Monday thru 
Thursday morning on Facebook Live at 9:10 am. 

 

• The next Friday Night Mini Concert with Adam Piethmann is scheduled for Friday, 
May 28th at 6:00 pm on Facebook. 

 

• Please note: Next Sunday, May 30th, is Memorial Day Sunday and we will include 
names of loved ones you would like remembered during Worship Service. Please 
call the church office if you would like to submit a name. 625-5093 

 
 

*Future and Ongoing Happenings* 

 

• *You and a friend are invited to attend the 2021 Women’s Connection Ninth 
Mystery Ride!* Date: Saturday, June 5th... Time: Arrive in the church driveway at 
8:45 am... Estimated time of return: 3:00 pm... Destination: An Outside 
MYSTERY!... Cost: $15.00 not including lunch... Lunch will be your own choice, 
ordered that day at an indoor-outdoor restaurant. More information: Anyone who 
is planning on going, needs to either be able to drive your own car, or feel 
comfortable riding with someone. Email either Pam 
LeBlanc blanclp@comcast.net or Denise Beaurivage beau.de@comcast.net to 
sign up. Please let them know what your plan is for transportation. 

 

• *Calling All Quilters* . . . From Jeanine Finefrock & Carolyn Wilson! It has been a 
while since we last met to sew in person and our quilt stockpile is getting low. All 
the quilts that have been distributed have been greatly appreciated by the 
recipients. We don't want to run out of quilts so we are sounding the alarm to rev 
up our sewing machines to take action and put the pedal to the metal. 
Unfortunately, the church is still closed to group gatherings at this time so we all 
will have to sew on our own in our own homes. Carolyn and I have prepared 10 
quilt kits. They are available for pick up in the church office. Please sign the quilt 
kit out on the sign-out sheet so we know who has which kit. We are asking for the 
finished quilt tops to be returned back to the church office by June 30th. Carolyn 
will make arrangements with Susan, our quilter, to have the quilting done in July. 
They should be back for binding application in August. Please let Carolyn and/or I 
know if you will be able to help out with this project. 
Jeanine: cjfinefrock@comcast.net and Carolyn: cjferguson-
wilson@comcast.net. Thanks for your consideration! 

 

• Father's Day is Sunday, June 20th - honor your father and paternal caregivers with 
$10 donations to the Church World Service Father’s Day Tools Fund. Donations 
may be sent to the church office by mail or in person. Find the order form by 
clicking HERE or pick up a printed copy in the church office, and return it before 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXffQoREL2_tZR9t4AkqWxGU6u-pSmkJY78p28SXN8rmgRvrYb97ycqS7T438CYxxAi5BFyI0DkCs-Uy2BDUAymJGvLj3HkOwX_nF9wvL8zFgyTEVPG6rCf4tJDNH67AyvKxxZ6iUbPnDL8XWNMcVecq9Y=&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
mailto:blanclp@comcast.net
mailto:beau.de@comcast.net
mailto:cjfinefrock@comcast.net
mailto:cjferguson-wilson@comcast.net
mailto:cjferguson-wilson@comcast.net
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXffZbXhdba8l0gvOaK9QkTlefmkY3sfOFlz15ghZPWeah-I8RyLijz1bYqIPAYSol6Rm0CxWm16cFajptm7MuDyQSt4mzzRBIjqqqcBXRq4YSwcr08dPrOvgOVEg8hVZfXfUWqRZzfCEzMzIJgOIwpDtufhPGBBx2LRLBAFFH2WAoYyQGE-ZeKx6fqSyXc4-3JUD5foTiT-DIf&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
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Friday, June 11th, 2021. Please consider emailing a photo of your loved one to 
Adam Peithmann to be included in the Father's Day Online Worship Service. 

 
Rev. Barbara Papagian, Associate Pastor bpapagian@fccmanchesternh.org 

 
 

"Let the field exult, and everything in it. Then shall all the trees of the forest sing for joy" Psalm 96:12 
 

  

  

W O R D L E S ! 
Word puzzles that are made up of a series of cryptic letters, words and patterns 

which, when combined, represent a common word or phrase! 
Can you figure them out?. . . 

 

*Kindly Submitted by Karen Hawver* 

 

. . . ANSWERS FROM LAST WEEK! . . . 
 

 

"Work hand-in-hand" 
 

 

"Going backwards" 
 

 

"Open door policy" 
 

 

"Get off on the right foot" 
 

 

"Order up" 
 

 

"Explicit" 
 

  

  

Worship This Sunday 
CLICK HERE  

  

 

Past Links & News 
CLICK HERE  

  

 

You are always welcome to join us for online worship at 

mailto:bpapagian@fccmanchesternh.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXfffziShTRp6NlBr8EWNzn9zDBkQ7--WuimwlT59BM2MioBtgFl8Tv-yYW263MtXAKazA1_2uNhXXemThv4YxDdkMMbq-FHb4TNFijdosqr7rL5vRDihdGi7FSiCJKQuCqIQ==&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXfffziShTRp6NlBr8EWNzn9zDBkQ7--WuimwlT59BM2MioBtgFl8Tv-yYW263MtXAKazA1_2uNhXXemThv4YxDdkMMbq-FHb4TNFijdosqr7rL5vRDihdGi7FSiCJKQuCqIQ==&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXffdv99hQlsjFLMgAnM5pfooWm6Me-ViQjk5qM7QUlqsHRJqReTSWMSzzVs238Kbrse5QcgpvH5OQ8Siye7O1KjTiIi8tB_CQm-kPnCwVhhv9kTs9miTYRA2M=&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H04B5up1HcbTw0g5VXxVZxkP4vNsoyHsOWUQumMG53kJkHPZmeXffdv99hQlsjFLMgAnM5pfooWm6Me-ViQjk5qM7QUlqsHRJqReTSWMSzzVs238Kbrse5QcgpvH5OQ8Siye7O1KjTiIi8tB_CQm-kPnCwVhhv9kTs9miTYRA2M=&c=iYM3xWyc4EZfOhp6mcuMlahiYHuuADTGKZRlMPVNhOVuB0y6-z1I9A==&ch=L6y5OyHZDrEsjwCiyuvdO1O319B6AwBHA7J4xmZeClf1EoweWd4scA==
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 First Congregational Church of Manchester! 
 

www.FCCManchesterNH.org  
 

  

 

  

  

  

First Congregational Church 

508 Union Street 
Manchester, N.H. 03104 

Office Phone: (603) 625-5093 

Church Office Email: BPapagian@fccmanchesternh.org 

 

www.FCCManchesterNH.org 

 

Printed copies of FCC Friday Link will be available in the church office and will be 
available to you by mail. Please contact the church office for a copy! 

 

Photo: Adam leads the Bell Choir for the "Spring Ring", 2019 
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